
1A formal approah to omponent adaptationAndrea Braiali a, Antonio Brogi a�, and Carlos Canal baDepartment of Computer Siene, University of Pisa, ItalybDepartment of Languages and Computer Siene, University of M�alaga, SpainComponent adaptation is widely reognised to be one of the ruial problems in Component-Based SoftwareEngineering (CBSE). We present a formal methodology for adapting omponents with mismathing interationbehaviour. The three main ingredients of the methodology are: (1) The inlusion of behaviour spei�ationsin omponent interfaes, (2) a simple, high-level notation for expressing adaptor spei�ations, and (3) a fullyautomated proedure to derive onrete adaptors from given high-level spei�ations.1. IntrodutionComponent adaptation is widely reognised tobe one of the ruial problems in CBSE [1,2℄, andit has been the subjet of inreasing attention inthe last few years. The possibility for applia-tion builders to adapt easily o�-the-shelf softwareomponents to work properly within their appli-ation is essential for the development of a trueomponent marketplae and for omponent de-ployment in general [3℄.Available omponent-oriented platforms (e.g.,CORBA, COM, JavaBeans, .NET) address soft-ware interoperability typially using InterfaeDesription Languages (IDLs) to speify thefuntionality o�ered (and required) by possiblyheterogeneous software omponents. IDL in-terfaes are important for software integration,sine they highlight signature mismathes be-tween omponents, in view of their adaptation orwrapping. However, solving all signature prob-lems does not guarantee that the omponentswill suitably interoperate. Indeed, mismathesmay also our at the protool level, due to theorder in whih messages are exhanged, and alsoto bloking onditions [4℄, that is, beause of be-haviour mismathes of the omponents involved.Rather than ase-based testing of the ompatibil-ity of omponents, more rigorous tehniques areneeded to lift their integration from hand-raftingto an engineering ativity.�Partly supported by MIUR projet NAPOLI.

For instane, system developers would like todetermine beforehand whether the inlusion of athird-party omponent may introdue a deadlokinto the appliation under development. In orderto rigorously verify properties of systems onsist-ing of large numbers of dynamially interatingomponents, a formal desription of the intera-tive behaviour of omponents is needed [5℄.In this paper, we fous on the problem ofadapting mismathing behaviours that ompo-nents may exhibit. A formal foundation for adap-tation was set by Yellin and Strom in their sem-inal paper [6℄. There, they used �nite state ma-hines for speifying omponent behaviours, andintrodued formally the notion of adaptor as asoftware entity apable of enabling two ompo-nents with mismathing behaviour interoperate.The aim of this paper is to present a formalmethodology for behavioural adaptation, whosemain aspets are the following.1. Component interfaes. IDL interfaes are ex-tended with a desription of the behaviour ofthe omponents. Hene, an interfae onsistsof two parts: A signature de�nition (desribingthe funtionalities o�ered and required by a om-ponent), and a behaviour spei�ation (desrib-ing the interation protool followed by a om-ponent). While signatures are expressed in thestyle of traditional IDLs, behaviour spei�ationsare expressed by using a subset of �-alulus [7℄,a proess algebra well-suited for the spei�ation



2of dynami and evolving systems.2. Adaptor spei�ation. We present a simple no-tation for expressing the spei�ation of an adap-tor intended to feature the interoperation of twoomponents. The adaptor spei�ation onsistsof a set of orrespondenes between ations andparameters of the two omponents. The distin-guishing aspet of the notation is that it produesa high-level, partial spei�ation of the adaptor.The meaning of the adaptor spei�ation an beformalised into a set of properties (expressed in �-alulus), whih onstrains the automati deriva-tion of orret adaptors.3. Adaptor derivation. A onrete adaptor isfully automatially generated, given its partialspei�ation and the interfaes of two ompo-nents, by exhaustively trying to build a ompo-nent whih satis�es the given spei�ation. Theseparation of adaptor spei�ation and derivationpermits the automation of the error-prone, time-onsuming task of generating a detailed imple-mentation of a orret adaptor, thus simplifyingthe task of the (human) software developer.Component interfaes and the notation foradaptor spei�ations are desribed in Set. 2 andSet. 3, respetively. Set. 4 desribes automatedadaptor generation. An example in Set. 5 illus-trates the whole methodology. Related work andonluding remarks are disussed in Set. 6.2. Component interfaesComponent interfaes onsist of a set of roles[8℄. Eah role is an abstrat desription of a spe-i� faet of the behaviour of the omponent inits interation with any other omponent to whihit will be related to. The spei�ation of a roleis divided into two parts: (1) a desription of theomponent at the signature level (as usually doneby means of IDLs), and (2) a desription of theomponent interative behaviour:role roleName = fsignature input and output ationsbehaviour interation pattern gThe signature interfae of a role delares a setof input and output ations, that is, the set of

messages sent and reeived by the role, represent-ing the methods that the omponent o�ers andinvokes, the values or exeptions returned, et.Unlike with typial IDLs, not only the serviesthat the omponent o�ers to its environment (i.e.,its output ations), but also the servies requiredby the omponent (i.e., its input ations) are ex-pliitly indiated. Both input and output ationsmay have parameters, representing the data ex-hanged in the ommuniation. Parameters anbe typed, allowing for type-heking, but for thepurpose of this paper only two di�erent types areused: Data and Link. The latter identi�es linknames whih an be sent and reeived by theomponent, and then used for interating withits environment, while Data refers to generi data(anything but links).The behaviour desription of a role onsists ofwhat we all an interation pattern [9℄. Intu-itively speaking, an interation pattern desribesthe essential aspets of the �nite interative be-haviour that a omponent may (repeatedly) showto its environment. These patterns are desribedby means of a sugared subset of the polyadi�-alulus, in whih tuples, and not only singlenames, an be ommuniated. The �-alulus,allowing link names to be sent and reeived as val-ues, has proved to be a very expressive notationfor desribing the behaviour of software ompo-nents in appliations with hanging interonne-tion topology. Interation patterns are de�ned asfollows:E ::= 0 | a.E | (x)E | [x=y℄E | E||E | E+Ea ::= tau | x?(d) | x!(d)Input and output ations are respetively repre-sented by x?(d) and x!(d), where x is the linkalong whih the ations are performed and d isa tuple of parameters (either links or data), sentor reeived along x. Non-observable ations (alsoalled silent ations) are denoted by tau. Ationsare omposed in expressions (proesses), where 0represents ination. Restrition, e.g. (x)E, repre-sents the reation of a new link name x in an ex-pression E. The mathing operator [x=y℄E is usedfor speifying onditional behaviour: [x=y℄ E be-haves as E if x=y, otherwise as 0. Finally, non-deterministi hoie (+) and parallel (jj) opera-



3tors are de�ned: E + E' may proeed either toE or to E', while E jj E' onsists of expressionsE and E' ating in parallel but, di�erently fromthe standard �-alulus parallel operator ( j ), notsynhronising (only expressions of di�erent om-ponents may ommuniate).Notie that interation patterns do not ontainreursion, sine they are intended to speify �nitefragments of the interation as an abstrat way ofrepresenting omponent behaviours. In order toshow the impliations of this hoie, onsider, forinstane, a reader omponent R that sequentiallyreads a �le. File items are reeived via an ationread?(x), the end-of-�le being represented by aspeial value EOF. Moreover, the omponent maydeide to break the transmission at any time viaan ation break!(). Suh a behaviour would beexpressed in full (reursive) �-alulus as:R = read?(x).([x!=EOF℄ R + [x=EOF℄ 0)+ tau. break!(). 0i.e., the omponent repeatedly presents a read?ation until either an EOF is reeived, or it de-ides (by performing a tau ation) to break thetransmission. The enoding of this behaviour asa (non-reursive) interation pattern, I1, is:I1 = read?(x). 0 + tau. break!(). 0where some aspets of the behaviour, like reur-sion and the alternative after the read? ation,have been abstrated by projeting them overtime, ollapsing repeated ations into a single one.Indeed, trying to desribe in full the behaviourof a distributed system unavoidably leads to om-plex formulations of low pratial usability. In-stead, we fous on desriptions of �nite onur-rent behaviours, making the veri�ation of prop-erties more feasible. In some sense, the hoie ofonsidering simple non-reursive interation pat-terns resembles the introdution of types in pro-gramming languages. Even if type heking an-not in general guarantee the orretness of a pro-gram, it does eliminate the vast majority of pro-gramming errors. Similarly, even if the ompat-ibility of a set of interation patterns does notguarantee the orretness of a onurrent system,it an eliminate many errors in system assembly[9℄.

A omponent may exhibit more than one roleor pattern. Consider the behaviour of a moreomplex reader, RW, whih writes to disk the re-eived �le, using ations fwrite! and flose!:RW = read?(x). ( [x!=EOF℄ fwrite!(x). RW+ [x=EOF℄ flose!(). 0 )+ tau. break!(). flose!(). 0This behaviour an be partitioned into two inde-pendent roles: One for reading �les, I1, and theother one, I2, for interating with the �le system:I2 = tau. fwrite!(x). 0 + tau. flose!(). 0Eah role represents the reader from the pointof view of the omponent to whih the role isonneted, failitating a modular representationand analysis of behaviour. Indeed, I2 expressesthe point of view of the �le system, for whihthe reader seems to freely deide whih ation tooutput.3. Adaptor spei�ationAdaptation is a diÆult problem whih involvesa large amount of domain knowledge and mayrequire omplex reasoning. Hene our approahaims at providing a methodology for speifyingthe required adaptation between two omponentsin a general and abstrat way. In this setionwe will introdue a simple, high-level languagefor desribing the intended mapping among thefuntionalities of two omponents to be adapted.This desription will be used for the automationstrution of an adaptor that mediates the in-teration of the two omponents.We �rst observe that adaptation does not sim-ply amount to unifying link names. Consider forinstane a omponent P1 that requests a �le byproviding an url, and a server Q1 that �rst re-eives the url and then returns the orresponding�le. Their interfaes are, respetively:role P1 = fsignature request!(Data url);reply?(Data page);behaviour request!(url). reply?(page). 0 grole Q1 = fsignature query?(Data handle);



4 return!(Data file);behaviour query?(handle). return!(file). 0gThe onnetion between request! and query?,and between reply? and return! ould be de-�ned by means of a substitution �:� = f u/request, u/query, v/reply, v/return gwhih allows the interation of both omponentsthrough links u and v. However, after apply-ing the substitution, the ommuniation betweenP� and Q� would be diret and un�ltered, sinethey would share link names. Unfortunately, thisonits with enapsulation priniples as, in gen-eral, one would like neither to modify the om-ponents, nor to allow them to ommuniate di-retly, by-passing the adaptor. Moreover, thiskind of adaptation an solve only renaming-basedmismathing of very similar behaviours. We areinstead interested in adapting less trivial mis-mathes where, for instane, reordering and re-membering of messages is required.Hene, we speify an adaptor by means of amapping that establishes a number of rules re-lating ations and data of two omponents. Forinstane, the mapping expressing the intendedadaptation for the previous example onsists ofthe following two rules:M1 = f request!(url) <> query?(url);reply?(file) <> return!(file); gwhere, as a onvention, all the ations in the lefthand side refer to the �rst of the omponents be-ing adapted (in this ase P1), while those in theright refer to the seond one (here, Q1). Theintended meaning of the �rst rule of M1 is thatwhenever P1 performs a request! output a-tion, Q1 will eventually perform a orrespondingquery? input ation. Similarly, the seond rulestates that whenever Q1 performs a return! a-tion, P1 will eventually perform a reply? ation.The parameters url and file expliitly state theorrespondene between data. Parameters have aglobal sope in the mapping, so that every our-rene of the same name, even if in di�erent rules,refers to the same parameter.The mapping M1 provides the minimal spei�-ation of an adaptor that will play the role of a

\omponent-in-the-middle" between P1 and Q1,mediating their interation. It is important toobserve that the adaptor spei�ation de�ned bya mapping makes abstration of many details ofthe omponents behaviours. The burden of deal-ing with these details is left to the (automati)proess of adaptor onstrution, that will be de-sribed in Set. 4. For instane, the behaviour ofan adaptor A1 satisfying the spei�ation givenby the above mapping M1 is:A1 = request?(url). query!(url).return?(file). reply!(file). 0This adaptor will keep the name spaes of P1 andQ1 separated and prevent them from interatingwithout its mediation. Observe that the intro-dution of suh an adaptor to onnet P1 and Q1has the e�et of hanging their ommuniationfrom synhronous to asynhronous. Indeed, thetask of the adaptor is preisely to adapt P1 andQ1 together, not to at as a transparent ommu-niation medium between them.Mappings an be used to speify di�erent im-portant ases of adaptation, as shown in the ex-amples below.Multiple ation orrespondene. While theprevious example dealt with one-to-one orre-spondenes between ations, adaptation may ingeneral require groups of ations of both ompo-nents to be related. For instane, onsider twoomponents P2 and Q2 involved in an authenti-ation proedure. Suppose that P2 authentiatesitself by �rst sending its user name and then apassword. Instead, Q2 is ready to aept bothdata in a single ation:role P2 = f signature usr!(Data me);pass!(Data pwd);behaviour usr!(me). pass!(pwd). 0grole Q2 = f signature login?(Data a, pin);behaviour login?(a, pin). 0 gThe required adaptation is spei�ed by the map-ping:M2 = fusr!(me),pass!(pwd) <> login?(me,pwd);gwhih assoiates both output ations of P2 withthe single input ation of Q2. The mapping also il-lustrates the use of parameters (viz., me and pwd)



5to speify whih data the adaptor must store forlater use.Ations without orrespondene. Adapta-tion must also deal with situations in whih forertain ations of one omponent there is no or-responding ation in the other one. For instane,onsider a omponent P3 that features a print-ing servie, waiting for requests for printing anumber of opies of a doument by means of anation printn?(do,n), and another omponentQ3, whih issues print requests in two steps: Onefor setting the number of opies, and one for atu-ally printing the doument. Their interfaes are,respetively:role P3 = f signature printn?(Data do, n);behaviour (...) grole Q3 = f signature setCopies!(Data n);print!(Data do);behaviour (...) gA suitable mapping for onneting P3 and Q3 anbe de�ned as follows:M3 = f none <> setCopies!(n);printn?(do,n) <> print!(do); gThe �rst rule of M3 indiates that the ationsetCopies! in Q3 does not have a orrespon-dene in P3. The keyword none is used to ex-pliitly represent this asymmetry between om-ponents.Notie that in this example the situation isdi�erent from that desribed for multiple ationorrespondene. Indeed, the mapping M3 doesnot indiate whether Q3 will set the number ofopies for eah printing request, or whether a sin-gle setCopies! ation will be issued for print-ing a given number of opies of several dou-ments. However, a orret adaptor would bedeveloped in either situation, depending on theatual behaviours of the two omponents (delib-erately omitted in the example), whih will beused for generating the adaptor, as we shall seein Set. 4. Notie also that one ould enfore thenumber of opies to be set for eah printing re-quest by speifying the mapping:M3' = f printn?(do,n) <> setCopies!(n),print!(do); g

Indeed, M3' spei�es a multiple ation orrespon-dene so that the adaptor will ensure that Q3 willperform both a setCopies! and a print! out-put ation for eah printing request aepted byP3 with a printn? input ation.Nondeterministi ation orrespondene.A diÆult ase for adaptation arises when theexeution of a omponent ation may orrespondto di�erent alternative ations to be exeuted bythe other omponent. In suh ases, adaptationshould manage many possible ombinations of a-tions independently performed by the two ompo-nents. In order to feature a high-level style of thespei�ation of the desired adaptation, we allownondeterminism in the adaptor spei�ation.For instane, onsider a omponent P4 sendinga �le by means of repeated data! ations. Sup-pose also that the orresponding reader ompo-nent Q4 reeives the �le with read? input ations,but it may also deide to interrupt the transmis-sion at any time by issuing a break! ation.Their interfaes are represented by the roles:role P4 = f signature data!(Data n);behaviour data!(n). 0 grole Q4 = f signature read?(Data m);break!();behaviour read?(m). 0+ tau. break!(). 0 gThe required adaptation an be simply spei�edby the mapping:M4 = f data!(x) <> read?(x);data!(x) <> break!(); gThe adaptor derivation proess will then be inharge of building an adaptor apable of dealingwith all the possible spei�ed situations. Onemore, our goal is to allow the adaptor spei�-ation to ignore many implementation details,and to leave the burden of dealing with thesedetails to the (automati) adaptor onstrutionproess. The use of nondeterministi ation or-respondenes will be further illustrated in Set. 5.Name passing. The speial harateristis ofmobility whih are present in the �-alulus al-low for the reation and transmission of link



6names whih an be later used for ommunia-tion. Hene, we an address situations in whihthe topology of the ommuniation between om-ponents is not neessarily stati, but may hangeover time. This determines that the signature in-terfae of a �-alulus interation pattern is not�xed a priori (as in other proess algebras or inobjet-oriented environments), but an instead beextended by link-passing.For instane, onsider a situation very simi-lar to the interation desribed by omponentsP1 and Q1. There, we used predetermined links(reply/return) for the return value of the re-quest, but it is also possible to indiate a newlyreated return link for eah query:role P5 = fsignature request!(Data url, Link reply) >reply?(Data page);behaviour (reply) request!(url,reply).reply?(page). 0 grole Q5 = fsignature query?(Data handle, Link ret) >ret!(Data file);behaviour query?(handle,ret). ret!(file). 0gHere, the situation is slightly di�erent from thatof P1 and Q1. Role P5 indiates that initially theomponent presents an interfae onsisting onlyof the ation request!. However, after perform-ing this ation, the interfae is enlarged with anew link name reply, whih must also be on-sidered part of it. This fat is indiated in thesignature interfae by using the operator `>' (readas \before") whih expliitly represents the ausaldependeny between the parameter sent in the a-tion requestwith the link used later for reeivingthe reply. Symmetrially for Q5, the link name re-eived as the parameter ret in the query? inputation will be used later for sending the returnvalue. The mapping for onneting both ompo-nents will be:M5 = frequest!(url,reply)<>query?(url,reply);reply?(file) <>reply!(file); g4. Adaptor derivationIn the previous setion, we have presented asimple notation for expressing a high-level spei�-

ation of the adaptation needed to allow two mis-mathing omponents to interat orretly. Givensuh a spei�ation (mapping) M, and the intera-tion patterns P and Q of two omponents, a on-rete adaptor (if any) will be generated by meansof a fully automated proedure. Roughly speak-ing, suh an adaptor will be a omponent-in-the-middle A suh that:(1) The parallel omposition P|A|Q will notdeadlok, and(2) A will satisfy all the ation orrespondenesand data dependenies spei�ed by M.Spae limitations do not allow us to present herethe algorithm for adaptor derivation in full de-tails. We shall however summarise the essene ofthe algorithm w.r.t. points (1) and (2) above.4.1. Deadlok eliminationThe algorithm for adaptor generation has beenobtained as a speialisation of the algorithm wedeveloped [9℄ for heking the \so-far orretness"of open ontexts of omponents. Given two pat-terns P and Q, the algorithm in [9℄ returns a om-pletion proess A (if any) suh that the parallelomposition P|A|Q will not deadlok.To ahieve (1), the algorithm tries to build in-rementally a ompletion A by progressively elim-inating all the deadloks that may our in theevolutions of P|A|Q. Beause of its inherent non-deterministi nature, the onstrution has beennaturally implemented in Prolog.The algorithm is basially a loop whih keepstrak of the ompletion A onstruted so far, aswell as of the last ation added to A. Whilethe parallel omposition P|A|Q is not deadlok-free, the algorithm tries to extend A with anation that will trigger one of the deadlokedstates. Two ases are distinguished dependingon whether P|A|Q may or may not deadlok afterexeuting the last ation inluded in the om-pletion.(a) If P|A|Q may deadlok after exeuting a-tion last, then an ation a apable of trig-gering one of those deadloked states is non-deterministially hosen (if any), and used



7to extend the ompletion as one of the pos-sible ations following last. The onstru-tion proess ontinues, being now a thelast ation inluded in the ompletion.If there is no suitable triggering ation, or ifP|A|Qmay both deadlok and sueed afterexeuting ation last2, then the algorithmbaktraks to the state preeding the inser-tion of last in A.(b) P|A|Q may deadlok, but no deadlok mayour after exeuting ation last of theompletion. In this ase, there is no pointin trying to extend further the ompletion\after" last. The algorithm hene tries toontinue by onsidering the ation that pre-edes last as the new last ation.To grasp the idea of how the algorithm works,onsider for instane the simple ase of the pat-tern P = a!().(tau.b!().0+tau.!().0) andlet Q = 0 for simpliity. The ompletion is ini-tially empty and the parallel omposition P|Q isdeadloked. Case (a) applies, and ation a?() anbe hosen to trigger the ontext, hene yieldingthe partial ompletion A = a?().0 and settinglast to a?(). The new ontext P|(a?().0)|Qpresents now two deadloks, both of them our-ring after exeuting ation last. Case (a) appliesagain, but there are now two possible triggers,namely b?() and ?(). Suppose that the algo-rithm (nondeterministially) hooses b?(), heneextending the ompletion into A = a?().b?().0,being b?() the new last. The new ontextP|(a?().b?().0)|Q may still deadlok, but nodeadlok may our after exeuting last (viz.,b?()). Case (b) then applies and the algorithmheks whether deadloks may our after exe-uting a?(). This is indeed the ase, hene thealgorithm selets the only possible trigger ?()and adds it as a further hoie after a?() in theompletion, whih now beomesA = a?().(b?().0+?().0)2Indeed in the latter ase any attempt to extend A with anew ation \after" last would spoil those suesses | seeexample below.

The algorithm then terminates (as there are noother deadloks in P|A|Q) and returns the on-struted ompletion A.To understand why the algorithm baktraks inase (a) when there is both a suess and a dead-lok after last, it is enough to onsider the pat-tern P = (a!().b!().0+a!().0), and let againQ = 0 for simpliity. It is easy to see that the onlypossible trigger a?() introdues both a suessfuland a deadloked trae. But now no ation anbe added after a?(), as it would spoil the su-ess. The algorithm will then baktrak and failas there is no proess A suh that P|A|Q will notdeadlok.4.2. Mapping satisfationIn order to derive adaptors, rather than simplyompletions, the algorithm of [9℄ has to be spe-ialised so as to take into aount the onstraintsspei�ed by the mapping. Basially this amountsto onstrain suitably the way in whih triggeringations are hosen during the inremental on-strution of the adaptor.Tehnially this is done by exploiting the prop-erties de�ned by the mapping, whih de�ne aset of onstraints on the possible ations thatthe adaptor may perform at eah moment. Eahproperty is expressed as a �-alulus proess, inwhih ations are represented from the point ofview of the adaptor, and ombined aording tothe data dependenies impliitly stated by theorresponding mapping rule.For instane, onsider again the mapping M1.Its �rst rule indiated a one-to-one orrespon-dene between ations request! and query?.Formally, this property an be represented by thefollowing proess:R1 = request?(url). (query!(url). 0 || R1)+ tau. 0stating that whenever the adaptor performs arequest? input ation, then it will eventuallyhave to perform a orresponding query! outputation. Moreover, aording to the data depen-denies indued by parameters in the mappingrule, the adaptor should not perform an outputation query!(url) until the requested url is re-eived by means of the orresponding input ation



8request?(url). Finally, the proess may even-tually end via an internal tau move. Notie howthe property refers to the point of view of theadaptor, not of the omponents. Thus, the sign(input/output) of the ations in the property isomplementary with respet to the mapping.When trying to solve an existing deadlok inP|A|Q, the algorithm may extend the urrentadaptor by hoosing an ation whih is apable oftriggering the deadlok while respeting the givenproperties. Consider for instane the patterns:P1 = request!(url).reply?(file).0Q1 = query?(q).return!(r).0along with mapping M1, whih is represented bythe properties:R1 = request?(url). (query!(url). 0 || R1)+ tau. 0R2 = return?(file). ( reply!(file). 0 || R2 )+ tau. 0The adaptor is initially empty, and the algo-rithm tries to extend it with an ation apableof triggering the deadloked omposition P1|Q1.While both a request? and a query! a-tion would trigger P1|Q1, only the former anbe seleted sine the latter does not respet theexpeted behaviour spei�ed by the properties.The algorithm then onsiders the new ontextP1|(request?(url).0)|Q1 along with the prop-erties updated aording to the seletion made:R1' = query!(url). 0 || R1R2 = return?(file). ( reply!(file). 0 || R2 )+ tau. 0The new ontext is still deadloked and itmight be triggered by both a reply! and aquery! ation. As the former does not re-spet properties R1' and R2, only the latteran be added to the urrent adaptor. Henethe algorithm will onsider the new ontextP1|(request?(url).query!(url).0)|Q1 alongwith properties R1 and R2 again. The onstru-tion will then ontinue similarly until all dead-loks will have been eliminated, while satisfyingthe requirements imposed by the mapping. Thereturned adaptor will beA = request?(url).query!(url).return?(file).reply!(file).0

5. An example of adaptationWe illustrate now an example of the appliationof the whole methodology. The problem to besolved regards the adaptation needed to support atypial FTP transmission in whih a �le is sent bya server to a lient, when the two parties employdi�erent protools. Simpli�ed in some respets,the example shows only the relevant details, whilehopefully remaining realisti.In order to make a modular spei�ation of theproblem, we will use two roles for eah ompo-nent. First, we will desribe the interation forreating and losing a FTP session, and also forrequesting a �le transmission. Seond, we willdesribe the details of �le transmission using aseparate pair of roles.Eah role-to-role onnetion needs a di�erentmapping, from whih a orresponding adaptorwill be produed. The �rst pair of roles, IServerand IClient, desribe the interfae of the serverand the lient regarding the use of FTP om-mands.role IServer = fsignature open?(Link tl);user?(Data name,pwd, Link tl);put?(Data fn, Link tl);get?(Data fn, Link tl);lose?(Link tl);behaviour open?(tl). user?(name,pwd,tl).( put?(fn,tl). lose?(tl). 0+ get?(fn,tl). lose?(tl). 0+ lose?(tl) .0) ) gRole IServer indiates how, for opening a ses-sion, a soket (here named tl) must be pro-vided. This soket will be used both for iden-tifying the soure FTP ommands (thus allow-ing multiple parallel sessions), and also for datatransmission, as it will be shown in the se-ond part of the example. One the onnetionis opened, lients must authentiate themselveswith a name and password. Then, put and getommands for �le transmission an be issued. Fi-nally, the onnetion an be ended with lose.role IClient = finterfae login!(Data usr);pass!(Data pin);



9getfile!(Data file);logout!();behaviour login!(usr) .pass!(pin).getfile!(file) .logout!(). 0 gOn the other hand, the role IClient spei�es thatthe lient onnets with a login message, fol-lowed by a password in a separate message (how-ever no ontrol soket is provided). Then, thelient will ask for a ertain �le, and �nally logout.Despite the di�erent behaviours of the twoomponents, their adaptation an be simply spe-i�ed by the following mapping:MA = f login!(usr), open?(tl),pass!(pin) <> user?(usr,pin,tl);getfile!(file) <> get?(file,tl);logout!() <> lose?(tl); gThe �rst rule of MA establishes the intended orre-spondene between log-in ations in both ompo-nents, while the seond rule adapts the �le trans-mission ommands. The third rule desribes theorrespondene between the log-out ations. Themapping also uses ation parameters to speifydata dependenies among di�erent ations.Starting from an ation login?(usr), the ex-ploration of the derivation tree for onstrutingthe adaptor is mainly guided by the behaviourdesribed in IClient. As shown in Set. 4,one an ation in whih IClient is deadlokedis mathed by the adaptor, the mapping will trig-ger the mathing of the orresponding ation(s)in IServer, yielding in the end the adaptor:AA = login?(usr). pass?(pin). (tl)open!(tl).user!(usr,pin,tl). getfile?(file).get!(file,tl). logout?(). lose!(rtl). 0Notie that, even if the atual order of the ompo-nents' ations is not spei�ed in the mapping, theexploration of the derivation tree of the two om-ponents implemented returns an adaptor whihwill enable both omponents to interoperate su-essfully, while at the same time respeting themapping MA.Let us now onsider the �le transmission phase.Typially, the server will reate a separate thread

(daemon) for the transmission of the �le. In orderto model this faet of the interation, another pairof roles is used, IGetDaemon and IGettingFile.role IGettingFile = finterfae read?(Data x);break!();behaviour read?(x). 0 + tau. break!(). 0 grole IGetDaemon = finterfae tl!(Link data, Link eof) >data!(Data x), eof!();behaviour (data,eof) tl!(data,eof).(tau. data!(x). 0 + tau. eof!(). 0)gThe mapping for adapting both roles will be:MB = f none <> tl!(data,eof);read?(x) <> data!(x);read?(EOF) <> eof!();break!() <> data!(y);break!() <> eof!(); gIts �rst rule establishes that server ation tl!does not have a orrespondene in the lient, re-eting the fat that while the server reates spe-i� ontrol links for eah �le transmission, thelient uses �xed, prede�ned links for the samepurpose.Then, the seond rule indiates that the read-ing of (a fragment of) a �le is alled read? inthe lient, while the orresponding ation in theserver is data!. However, the server may indiateat any moment the end of the �le by sending aneof!(), while the lient does not have a orre-sponding ation. This mismath is solved in thethird rule by letting the adaptor forge a speialvalue, EOF, and send it to the lient, allowing thelient role to terminate suessfully.In addition, the lient an deide to breakthe transmission at any moment by sending abreak!()message. This situation is slightly morediÆult to adapt, sine the server ould not re-at to suh a message, being already engaged intransmitting a fragment of the �le (data!(x) a-tion), or in signalling the termination of the trans-mission (eof!()). Moreover, in this ase the one-to-one orrespondene between ations read?(x)and data!(x) expressed by the seond rule ofthe mapping would be violated. However, the



10mismath an be adapted by mapping lient'sbreak!() to both read!(x) and eof!() of theserver as indiated by the last two rules of themapping.Notie that the mapping above spei�es a-tion orrespondenes in a nondeterministi way.Its last two rules state that the exeution of thebreak! ation may orrespond to either a data!ation or to a eof! ation on the server side.Similarly, the seond and fourth rule speify thatthe exeution of a data! operation by the servermay math either a read? or a break! operationperformed by the lient.It is important to observe again that allowingnondeterministi orrespondenes in the mappingfeatures a high-level style of the spei�ation ofthe desired adaptation. While the mapping sim-ply lists a number of possible ation orrespon-denes that may arise at run-time, the adaptorderivation proess is in harge of devising the a-tual adaptor able to suitably deal with all thepossible spei�ed situations.Let us detail some of the steps of the onstru-tion of the adaptor for these two roles (to simplifythe reading, we shall not list expliitly the proper-ties derived from the mapping). Initially, the onlypossible trigger is the ation tl?(data,eof).One this ation is hosen, we have four ationsin whih the roles are deadloked: data!, eof!,read?, and break!. Suppose that the �rst se-leted for mathing is eof! |the �le is empty|,yielding the adaptor:AB = tl?(data,eof). eof?(). 0At this point, following the mapping, the adaptoris extended with the ation read!(EOF), so as toforward the EOF message to the lient.AB = tl?(data,eof). eof?(). read!(EOF). 0No more deadloks an our after exeutingread!(EOF). However, the adaptor onstrutionis not omplete yet. For instane, the lient mayautonomously deide to send a break!() ationbefore reeiving any data from the server. Theonstrution therefore ontinues by extending theadaptor with a branh able to ope with suh asituation:

AB = tl?(data,eof). eof?().( read!(EOF). 0 + break?(). 0)Again, no deadloks an our after exeutingbreak?() but the proess ontinues in orderto omplete the onstrution of the adaptor bybuilding all the other needed alternatives, and �-nally returning the adaptor:tl?(data,eof).( eof?(). ( read!(EOF). 0 + break?(). 0 )+ data?(x). ( read!(x). 0 + break?(). 0 )+ break?(). ( data?(x). 0 + eof?(). 0 ) )whih adapts the roles IGettingFile andIGetDaemon respeting the mapping MB.6. Conluding remarksThe main aim of this paper is to ontribute tothe de�nition of a methodology for the automatidevelopment of adaptors, apable of solving be-havioural mismathes between heterogeneous in-terating omponents. Our work is in the well-established researh stream whih advoates theappliation of formal methods to desribe the in-terative behaviour of software systems. Morespei�ally, we adopt the approah of enrihingomponent interfaes with behavioural desrip-tion for failitating system analysis and veri�-ation in general, [10{12℄, and behavioural mis-mathing detetion in partiular [13{15℄, to itebut a few of the more losely related works. Adistinguishing feature of our approah onsists ofthe adoption and use of a proess algebra, namelya dialet of �-alulus, whih allows for the au-tomati veri�ation of a rih set of properties ofinterating systems, mainly onerning the om-patibility of omponent protools.Several proposals for extending IDLs with be-havioural aspets are based on �nite state ma-hines, like, for instane, [6,11,16℄. The mainadvantage of �nite state mahines is that theirsimpliity supports a simple and eÆient veri�-ation of protool ompatibility. However, suha simpliity is a severe expressiveness bound formodelling omplex open distributed systems.Proess algebras feature more expressive de-sriptions of protools, enable more sophistiated



11analysis of onurrent systems [10,12,13,17℄, andsupport system simulation and formal derivationof safety and liveness properties, as also illus-trated by the use of �-alulus for desribing om-ponent models like COM [18℄ and CORBA [19℄,and arhiteture desription languages like Dar-win [20℄ and LEDA [8℄.However, the main drawbak of using full-edged proess algebras for software spei�ationis related to the inherent omplexity of their anal-ysis. In order to manage this omplexity, the pre-vious work of the authors has desribed the use ofmodular and partial spei�ations, by projetingbehaviour both over spae (roles) [14℄ and overtime (�nite interation patterns) [9℄, so as to easeautomati property veri�ation. In this work weuse a ombination of both approahes.A number of pratie-oriented studies haveanalysed di�erent issues enountered in (manu-ally) adapting a third-party omponent for us-ing it in a (possibly radially) di�erent ontext(e.g., see [21{23℄). Besides, the problem of soft-ware adaptation was spei�ally addressed bythe work of Yellin and Strom [6℄, whih on-stitutes the starting point for our work. Theyuse �nite state grammars to speify interationprotools between omponents, to de�ne a rela-tion of ompatibility, and to address the task of(semi)automati adaptor generation. Some sig-ni�ant limitations to their approah are relatedto the expressiveness of the notation used, i.e., theimpossibility of representing internal hoies, par-allel omposition of behaviours, reation of newproesses, and the dynami re-organisation of theommuniation topology of systems, a possibilitywhih immediately beomes available when us-ing the �-alulus. Also, the asymmetri mean-ing they give to input and output ations makesneessary the use of ex-mahina arbitrators forontrolling system evolution. Finally, their map-pings establish only one-to-one relations betweenations, while our proposal address the issues oforrespondene between ations, parameter stor-age and rearrangement in a more general setting.A di�erent approah is that of [24℄, where soft-ware omposition is addressed in the ontext ofategory theory. The onnetion between om-ponents is obtained by superposition, de�ning a

morphism between ations in both omponents.Morphisms are similar to our mappings, thoughthe kind of adaptation provided is more restri-tive: They annot remember previous ations ordata, nor adapt di�erent behaviours at the pro-tool level, limiting adaptation to a kind of nametranslation similar to that provided by IDL sig-nature desriptions.As it results from a omparison with signi�antrelated works in the literature, and from the rep-resentative set of examples shown in this paper,our approah failitates the adaption of ompo-nents by ombining expressiveness and e�etive-ness in a formally grounded methodology. Sev-eral promising lines of future researh suggest toextend the framework for addressing issues like:Multiple-role adaptation, reovery strategies foradaptor onstrution failures, suh as relaxingmapping onstraints or devising partial adaptors,and the integration of the methodology in CBSEdevelopment tools.REFERENCES1. G.H. Campbell. Adaptable omponents. InICSE 1999, pages 685{686. IEEE Press, 1999.2. G.T. Heineman. An evaluation of omponentadaptation tehniques. In ICSE'99 Workshopon CBSE, 1999.3. A.W. Brown and K.C. Wallnau. The urrentstate of CBSE. IEEE Software, 15(5):37{47,1998.4. A. Valleillo, J. Hern�andez, and J.M. Troya.New issues in objet interoperability. InObjet-Oriented Tehnology, LNCS 1964,pages 256{269. Springer, 2000.5. E. Clarke, O. Grumberg, and D. Long. Ver-i�ation tools for �nite-state onurrent sys-tems. In A Deade of Conurreny, LNCS803. Springer, 1994.6. D.M. Yellin and R.E. Strom. Protool spe-i�ations and omponents adaptors. ACMTransations on Programming Languages andSystems, 19(2):292{333, 1997.7. R. Milner, J. Parrow, and D. Walker. A al-ulus of mobile proesses. Journal of Infor-mation and Computation, 100:1{77, 1992.8. C. Canal, E. Pimentel, and J.M. Troya. Spe-
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